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Abstract: To explore the characteristics of the spatial and temporal variation in soil respiration
(SR) in orchard ecosystems in different regions of the Loess Plateau of Shaanxi Province and to
distinguish the controlling factors, representative orchards were studied from April to October 2019.
We conducted SR measurements in five locations, including Mizhi dangta (MZ), Ansai Liuzhuang
(AS), Luochuan houzitou (LC), Fuping meijiaping (FP), and Yangling Wuquan (YL). The results
indicated that the SR of each orchard showed clear seasonal variation. The SR increased with the
distance from the trunk at the tree scale, while gradually increasing from north to south on the
regional scale (p < 0.05). The soil temperature and soil moisture were the main factors controlling
the seasonal changes in SR in the orchards. On the tree scale, the fine root biomass was the main
factor causing the tree-scale spatial variability. At the regional scale, SR was mainly influenced by
the differences in the soil temperature, soil moisture, soil organic carbon, soil bulk density and pH.
In agricultural management practices, the cumulative soil respiration was higher with irrigated
treatment than with non-irrigated (NI) treatment (p < 0.05). In addition, traditional surface drip
irrigation (SDI) and root injection irrigation (RII) showed great differences in soil respiration in the
early and late stages of irrigation (p < 0.05), and the soil moisture was the main controlling factor.
Compared with no tillage (NI), green cover (GC), deep tillage (DT), and shallow tillage (ST) increased
the SR by 57%, 36% and 14%, respectively (p < 0.05). Due to the great temporal and spatial variation
in the SR in our study area, we determined that the soil respiration in the orchards was affected not
only by environmental factors but also by agricultural measures. Therefore, greater attention should
be paid to human factors when exploring SR to ensure that orchard management can promote the
economic benefits of the orchards without greatly impacting the environment.

Keywords: soil respiration; soil temperature; soil moisture; fine root biomass; orchards

1. Introduction

Soil respiration (SR) is the main mechanism by which terrestrial ecosystems release
CO2 to the atmosphere. Small changes in SR can also have a significant impact on CO2
concentrations in the global atmosphere [1,2]. The accurate quantification of carbon emis-
sions through SR is of great significance for understanding climate change and the carbon
cycle [3].

Soil respiration is affected by many factors, such as the soil temperature, soil moisture,
soil properties, fine root biomass, and agricultural practice measures [4–8]. Soil temperature
and moisture are generally considered to be the main driving forces of the seasonal variation
in SR [9,10]. On the one hand, soil temperature and moisture affect the soil microbial
respiration by affecting the decomposition rate of soil organic matter; on the other hand,
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they also affect root respiration by affecting root growth and metabolism [11,12]. Soil
temperature is the most important factor and has an impact on almost all aspects of the
respiration process [13–15]. Soil respiration has a strong exponential relationship with the
soil temperature [16,17]. Soil moisture is also an important factor affecting SR; however,
the driving effect of soil moisture on SR is complex [18]. The spatial variation in SR at
the tree scale is typically significantly correlated with the fine root biomass. Although
there are exceptions, the fine root biomass does not change with increasing distance from
trees [19]. However, in general, the fine root biomass varies with the distance from the
trunk, being higher closer to the trunk [13,20–22]. Land use types and soil management
(such as irrigation, farming, and mulching), and plant transmission factors may play an
important role in the spatial variability of SR. Structural heterogeneity (such as the planting
density and canopy expansion) may lead to significant differences when estimating the
amount of soil respiration at the orchard scale [23–25]. The temperature sensitivity of
soil respiration (Q10) is an efficient parameter used to evaluate the feedback relationship
between global climate change and the terrestrial carbon cycle [26,27]. The Q10 values of SR
in different ecosystems or vegetation types and different regions of the same vegetation are
different and vary greatly [28,29]. The factors influencing the spatial variability of SR at the
regional scale are more complex, being affected by the climate, soil (such as the soil texture,
bulk density, organic carbon, pH, etc.), and human factors [30]. Therefore, conducting
studies in different regions is crucial.

The Loess Plateau is the largest and deepest loess deposit area in the world, with an
area of 64 × 104 km2, most of which is mountainous hills [31]. Apple orchards are the
predominant type of land use in this region, with an area of about 15,000 km2 in 2019,
and these play an essential role in the regional carbon cycling, potentially influencing
the exchange rates of CO2 flux between soil and the atmosphere in terrestrial ecosystems.
Compared with forest ecosystems, orchards were mostly disturbed by human factors.
Previous studies mainly focused on the temporal and spatial variability in SR at single-tree
scale, the factors influencing this, and a comparison of soil respiration in orchards with
other land use types. The apple orchard system on the Loess Plateau had a high carbon
sequestration capacity [32], which is related to the change in land use in this area [6,33–35].
In addition, the temporal and spatial variability of SR will have an impact on carbon
emission [36]. Wang et al. [9] studied the temporal and spatial variability in soil respiration
at the tree scale. This is of great significance for the accurate estimation of carbon emissions.
Our study aimed to reveal the soil respiration mechanism of apple orchards in different
regions and evaluate the effects of natural and human factors on soil carbon release through
high-frequency monitoring of the soil respiration process on the Loess Plateau. Therefore,
it is necessary to estimate the carbon emissions of orchard ecosystems and the factors
influencing it, which are of strategic significance to correctly evaluate the carbon emissions
of terrestrial ecosystems in China. However, the climatic, soil, and planting patterns of
apple orchards in different regions were very different, and there is a lack of cross-sectional
comparative studies on the characteristics of SR and the factors influencing this in different
regions. Comparative studies of SR can fully reveal the differences in the soil respiration in
different regions [37–39], and quantifying the temporal and spatial variation in the SR and
its controlling factors can provide an SR theoretical basis for the carbon emission estimation
of apple orchards ecosystems.

In this study, according to the different characteristics of the apple orchard distribution,
soil, climate and planting pattern in the Loess Plateau of Shaanxi Province, five orchards in
five regions were selected as the research objects from south to north. The purpose was to
(1) compare differences in the temporal and spatial variability in the SR in apple orchards
of different regions, and explore its controlling factors, (2) clarify the spatial variation
characteristics of the SR on a large regional scale and the relationship between the SR and
the climate, soil, and apple cultivation patterns, and (3) evaluate the variation in SR under
agricultural management practices. In the context of global climate change, our results are
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of great significance for improving the carbon emission estimation of orchard ecosystem in
the Loess Plateau of China.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Area Description

The study area is located in a typical Loess Plateau in the north-central part of Shaanxi
Province in China (34–38◦ N, 106–111◦ E), covering an area of 130,000 km2 (Figure 1).
The northern terrain is hilly and gully, the middle is tableland-gully, and the south is
plain. This area has a continental monsoon climate characterized by a seasonal monsoon
rhythm with hot summers and cold winters. The annual average temperature is 8–13.5 ◦C
decreasing from south to north; July and August have high-temperature weather, and the
frost-free period is 160–215 days. The annual mean precipitation gradually decreases from
south to north (700–400 mm), precipitation mainly occurs in the autumn, and the drought
in spring and summer is more serious. The soil types include Loessi-Orthic Primosols,
Cumulic Haplustolls, and Eum-Orthric Anthrosols according to the American system of
soil classification. From south to north, the sand content increases, the soil bulk density
and soil organic matter content decrease, and soil erosion intensifies.
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Figure 1. The spatial distribution of the orchards. Mizhi dangta (MZ), Ansai Liuzhuang (AS), Luochuan houzitou (LC),
Fuping meijiaping (FP), and Yangling Wuquan (YL).

Based on the analysis of apple distribution and a comprehensive field survey in
Shaanxi Province, five representative mature apple orchards (apple trees with similar
heights and crown volumes) were selected from north to south, including Mizhi dangta
(MZ) and Ansai Liuzhuang (AS) in the hilly and gully region, Luochuan houzitou (LC) in
the tableland-gully region, and Fuping meijiaping (FP) and Yangling Wuquan (YL) counties
in the plain region (Figure 1, Table 1). The variations in the temperature and rainfall of
the apple-tree-growing season in the five regions are shown in Figure 2. The trees were
planted at a spacing of 5 (inter-row) × 4 (intra-row) m in MZ, AS, and LC, and at 4 × 2
m and 4 × 1 m in FP and YL, respectively. Vegetation was not planted between the rows
of MZ, AS, and LC, and clover was planted between the rows of YL and FP. The apple
cultivar was Red Fuji at all locations.
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Table 1. The geographic characteristics of the orchards.

Location Latitude
(N)

Longitude
(E)

Elevation
(m) Terrain Soil Types

Annual
Mean Pre-
cipitation

(mm)

Annual
Average

Temperature
(◦C)

Tree-Age
Space
(m ×

m)

Cultivation
Modes

MZ 37◦47′8′′ 110◦5′29′′ 1030 Platform
Loessi-
Orthic

Primosols
451.6 8.5 10 5 × 4 Standard

AS 36◦47′23′′ 109◦22′42′′ 1220 Platform
Loessi-
Orthic

Primosols
506.6 9.1 11 5 × 4 Standard

LC 35◦46′2′′ 109◦26′28′′ 1160 Highland
Cumulic
Haplus-

tolls
622 9.2 16 5 × 4 Standard

FP 34◦50′17′′ 109◦0′47′′ 570 Plain
Eum-

Orthric
Anthrosols

533.2 13.1 13 4 × 2 Dwarfing

YL 34◦18′28′′ 108◦0′15′′ 550 Plain
Eum-

Orthric
Anthrosols

649.5 12.9 9 4 × 1 Dwarfing
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2.2. Experimental Design and Measurement

In the center of each of the experimental orchards, the four PVC pipes (which were
used to measure soil respiration) with a diameter of 20 cm and a height of 10 cm (p1, p2,
p3, and p4) were perpendicular to the row direction, and their distances from the sample
tree (tree 1) trunk were 50, 100, 150, and 200 cm, respectively. p5 was arranged along the
row with a distance of 200 cm from p4, and the distance from the sample tree (tree 1) trunk
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was 283 cm. p6 was arranged along the row with a distance of 150 cm from p3, and the
distance from the sample tree (tree 1) trunk was 212 cm in MZ, AS, and LC. Due to the row
spacing and plant spacing in FP and YL orchards were 4 × 2, 4 × 1, and the plant spacing
was too close, nearby trees would have an impact on the measurement of soil respiration
in tree 1. Therefore, p5 and p6 were not placed. All PVC pipes were inserted into the soil at
a depth of 7 cm (Figure 3).
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trees represent trees 100 cm and 200 cm from tree 1 in YL and FP orchards, respectively. The diagram on the right shows the
detailed experimental arrangement of the tree 1 on the left.

The SR, 5-cm soil temperature, and soil moisture were measured from 09:00 to 11:00
h in sunny weather and the observed value of the soil respiration rate during this period
was consistent with the daily average value [6]. From April to September 2019, the de-
termination was conducted twice a month, for a total of 12 times. The SR was measured
using a portable soil carbon flux meter Li-8100 (Li COR, Lincoln, NE, USA) (Figure 4). The
Li-8100 uses the rate of increase in the indoor CO2 concentration to calculate and measure
the rate of CO2 diffusion from the outdoor soil into the air. We inserted PVC tubes into the
soil one week before the measurement. To avoid short-term fluctuations in the respiration
rate caused by soil disturbance, measurements were made 24 h after the soil collars was
placed, and all living bodies in the soil collars were removed before the measurement. The
measurement time was limited to 0.5–3 min to ensure that the CO2 concentration change
in the measurement chamber was as small as possible. On the date of the measurement
in each area, a respirator was used to measure the PVC pipes. The soil temperature was
measured by a soil thermometer (li-8100) [40]. The soil moisture was measured using the
drying method, and soil samples of 0–5 cm depth were drilled near each PVC pipe.

After the monitoring of each month was completed, the surface litter was removed
near the monitoring points in each sample plot, and then soil samples of 0–20 cm depth
were drilled with the removal of stones and roots, placed into self-sealing bags, and labelled.
The samples were taken back to the laboratory for natural air drying and screening, and
then used to determine the soil organic carbon and pH value. The soil organic carbon was
determined using the potassium dichromate external heating method, and the pH value
was determined using the potentiometric method. The soil bulk density was determined
using the ring knife method [41,42]. Ten sampling points were selected according to the
shape of “S” in each apple orchard, and unmodified soil in the 0–10cm soil layer was
sampled. The fine root biomass was determined according to the method described by
Zeng et al. [3], soil cores (9 cm in diameter and 20 cm in depth) were collected near each
PVC pipe at a depth of 0–20 cm. The roots were washed and oven-dried to a constant
weight at 60 ◦C for 48 h.

To clarify the impact of management measures on the soil respiration, irrigation
and tillage tests were conducted in the apple orchard of MZ. In MZ, irrigation was more
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convenient, and there was no vegetation between the apple tree rows, making it easier to
monitor soil respiration.
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Traditional surface drip irrigation (SDI), Root-zone injection irrigation (RII, Wang
et al. [43]), and no irrigation (NI) were randomly distributed in the orchards. There were
six test plots with 30 apple trees in each plot. The irrigation dates were 5 April, 15 May,
and18 June, respectively, and the irrigation amounts were 33.8, 45.6, and 68.4 mm ha−1,
respectively. The SR was assessed the day before and two days after irrigation. The other
assessment dates were on the 7th, 14th, and 21th day after irrigation in April, on the 4th, 7th,
14th, and 21st day in May, and on the 7th in June. On these days, the SR, soil temperature,
and soil moisture were measured. Six PVC pipes were installed within each plot at a
distance of 0.2 m from an RII system injection nozzle or an SDI system emitter (Figure 3).

Tillage. The experiment was conducted in four adjacent areas (10 × 3 m) without
vegetation and with cover crops planted. Three soil tillage treatments were used: (I) green
manure mulching (GC), (II) deep tillage (DT) and (III) shallow tillage (ST). The fourth
area had no tillage, representing a no-till (NT) treatment. Under other conditions, the
tillage/mulch system was consistent with NT. All PVC pipes were placed at the center
of four apple trees to avoid the influence of the root respiration of apple trees on the
experiment, three PVC pipes were installed for each treatment (Figure 3). After a single
tillage, the assessments were carried out on 17 days (April 04, 07, 08, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 19,
21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 28, and 29). On these days, the SR, soil temperature, and soil moisture
were measured. In this study, these dates are identified as days after tillage (i.e., 1, 4, 5, 7, 9,
10, 11, 12, 16, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 25, and 26 days after tillage).

2.3. Data Analysis

A nonlinear regression function was used to describe the relationship between the SR
and the soil temperature and soil moisture:

SR = αeβT
5 (1)

SR = aθ2 + bθ + c (2)

where SR is the soil respiration rate (µ mol m−2s−1), T5 is the soil temperature at a 5-cm
depth (◦C), θ is the soil moisture at a 5-cm depth (%), and α, β, a, b, and c are the regression
coefficients. The SR, T5, and θ are the monthly average values from April to September
2019. Tukey test was used to test the coefficient values.
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The Q10 value was calculated according to the following equation:

Q10 = e10β. (3)

The temporal and spatial variability in soil respiration were quantified with the
coefficient of variation (CV):

CV = Standard deviation/mean × 100%. (4)

The temporal variability in the soil respiration was based on the data from each region
over the entire experimental period (April to September 2019), and the spatial variability of
the soil respiration between the five regions was based on the data measured at each time
point (12 collection dates from April to September 2019).

The cumulative soil respiration was calculated using the by interpolation method:

Di = Rsi × 3600 × 24 × 12 × 10−6 (5)

CO2 −C(gCm−2) =
i=last−1

∑
i=first

(
Di + Di+1

2
× (Ni+1 −Ni − 1) + Di

)
+ Dlast (6)

where Di is the CO2-C emission on the measurement day (g C m−2), and Rsi is the soil
respiration rate on the measurement day (µmol−2s−1). The molar mass of CO2-C is 12 g
mol−1; 3600, 24, and 10−6 are conversion coefficients, and first and last represent the first
and last soil respiration measurements, respectively. Ni+1 minus Ni and 1 represents the
number of days between the first and second measurements.

The SR was measured from 9 am to 11 am and the average value was taken as the soil
respiration rate of the day. According to the soil respiration rate of the day, the cumulative
soil respiration in the growing season from April to September was calculated using the
interpolation method (based on CO2, g C m−2) [44].

SPSS 20.0 software was used to analyze the data. Significant differences were carried
out by one-way ANOVA and Tukey test. ANOVA (LSD) were used to test the differences
in the SR, distance, soil temperature, and soil moisture in different regions, as well as the
differences in the cumulative soil respiration under different tillage and irrigation systems.
The linear regression method was used to simulate the relationship between the SR and
soil temperature, soil moisture, soil organic carbon, pH, and soil bulk density (the SR, soil
temperature, soil moisture, soil organic carbon, pH, and soil bulk density are the monthly
average values from April to September 2019). The significance level was set as p < 0.05.
All charts were drawn using origin 2018 software.

3. Result
3.1. Differences in Temporal Variation in the SR in the Apple Orchards in Different Areas

The SR in FP and YL in the southern plain area were always higher than that in LC in
tableland-gully area, and AS and MZ in the northern hilly and gully area was always lower
from April to September 2019 (p < 0.05) (Figure 5a,b). The decrease in the SR between sites
corresponded with the decreasing mean annual temperature from FP and YL, to LC, with
AS and MZ having the lowest (p < 0.05) (Table 1). The SR in all experimental orchards
showed a rapid upward trend, with the soil temperature rising in April, and the increased
range of SR in FP, YL, and LC was clearly greater than that in MZ and AS, which may
be due to their rapid rise in air temperature (Figure 2) and soil temperature (Figure 5c,d),
which accelerated both root and microbial respiration. After that, the SR in FP, YL and LC
declined rapidly, whereas in MZ and AS it declined slowly.
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From the beginning to the end of May, the SR slowly rose with the soil temperature,
and, from the beginning of June, the variation in SR was close to the change in soil moisture
in all experimental orchards. The SR in all experiment orchards increased sharply from the
end of July to the beginning of August, and this is consistent with the peak growth period
of apple tree roots. The SR in all experimental orchards was relatively high throughout
August, which was related to high rainfall, soil moisture, and temperature at this stage.
In September, the SR in all the experimental orchards showed a decreasing trend. This
was consistent with the soil temperature although the soil moisture was at a high level
(Figure 5c–f). The SR at 0.5 and 2 m showed similar seasonal changes, and the SR at 0.5 m
was always larger than that at 2 m from April to September 2019 (p < 0.05). The average
SR at 0.5 m in MZ, AS, LC, FP, and YL was 1.28, 1.48, 1.66, 2.01, and 2.16 µmol m−2s−1,
respectively, which increased by 47.9%, 32.9%, 28.1%, 27.1%, and 24.9%, respectively,
compared with the values at 2 m.
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3.2. Differences in Spatial Variation in the Soil Respiration in the Apple Orchards in
Different Areas

Soil respiration decreased with the distance (from the tree trunk to measuring point)
increasing in all experimental orchards, and the SR at 2 m in MZ, AS, LC, FP, and YL
was 0.87, 1.11, 1.29, 1.58, and 1.73 µmol m−2s−1, respectively, which were decreased
by 32.8%, 24.7%, 22.2%, 21.4%, and 20.2%, respectively, compared with the SR at 0.5 m
(Figure 6d). Soil temperature and moisture did not change with distance from tree in
in all the experimental orchards (Figure 6a,b), which indicates that soil temperature and
soil moisture are not the primary factors causing spatial variation in SR at the individual
tree scale. However, the fine root biomass decreased with increasing distance in all the
experimental orchards, and the fine root biomass at 2 m in MZ, AS, LC, FP, and YL was
reduced by 33.02%, 33.82%, 33.99%, 35.82%, and 29.74% compared with that at 0.5 m,
respectively (Figure 6c); this is consistent with the spatial variation in SR. The above results
indicated that the fine root biomass was the main controlling factor of the spatial variation
in SR at the individual tree scale.
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In the entire study area, the average SR and cumulative soil respiration of apple
orchards on the Loess Plateau of Shaanxi Province increased from the north to south
(p < 0.05). The order was MZ < AS < LC < FP < YL. The SR and cumulative soil respiration
in FP and YL in the southern plain area were significantly higher than that in LC in
the tableland-gully area, and that in AS and MZ in the northern hilly and gully area
(p < 0.05). Abiotic factors, such as the soil temperature, soil moisture, and soil organic
carbon showed a similar pattern. There was no significant difference in the fine root biomass
between different regions, indicating that the spatial difference in the SR and cumulative
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soil respiration in the whole study area was mainly caused by the soil temperature, soil
moisture and soil organic carbon (Table 2).

Table 2. Average values of the SR, cumulative soil respiration, soil temperature, soil moisture, fine root biomass and soil
organic carbon of orchards in different regions.

Regions SR (µ mol
m−2s−1)

Cumulative Soil
Respiration
(g C m−2)

Soil
Temperature

(◦C)

Soil Moisture
(%)

Soil Organic
Carbon (g kg−1)

Fine Root
Biomass
(g m−2)

MZ 1.14 (0.38) c 205 (35) c 20.49 (4.58) b 11.46 (4.11) d 4.18 (0.17) d 174.5 (29) b
AS 1.33 (0.44) b 244 (28) bc 21.00 (4.56) b 14.23 (4.88) c 4.98 (0.36) c 168 (30) b
LC 1.49 (0.47) b 278 (28) b 21.76 (4.31) ab 19.88 (4.33) b 8.50 (0.50) b 204.75 (37) b
FP 1.80 (0.46) a 338 (39) a 22.99 (3.94) a 25.99 (4.95) a 10.75 (0.37) a 217.5 (40) b
YL 1.96 (0.43) a 369 (36) a 23.41 (3.72) a 27.25 (4.98) a 11.19 (0.50) a 224 (25) a

Note: Numbers followed by the same letters within a column for a parameter indicate no significant difference between sites with Tukey
LSD test at the 0.05 level. Values in parentheses are standard errors. The values of SR, soil temperature, and soil moisture were derived
from 12 bimonthly dates from April 2019 to September 2019. The fine root biomass and soil organic carbon were determined monthly from
July 2019 to September 2019.

The spatial CV of SR among the five orchards averaged 23.3% from April to September
2019, and the highest spatial CV among the orchards was observed in April, with a
maximum value of 32.8%, The CV value in late September was also larger, whereas the
lowest CV was found in late July, with a minimum value of 15.8% (Figure 7).
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Figure 7. The temporal and spatial coefficient of variation (CV) in the soil respiration. (a) The
temporal CV of soil respiration for the five orchards and (b) the spatial CV of the soil respiration
among the five orchards during the experimental period.

3.3. Temporal SR Related to Soil Temperature and Soil Moisture

There was a positive exponential correlation between the SR and soil temperature at
5-cm depth (T5) in all experimental orchards (p < 0.05) (Figure 8). The soil temperature
explained 60–87% of the seasonal variation in SR. The regression analysis results for the
SR and soil moisture at 5 cm are shown in Table 3, and the relationship between the SR
and soil moisture at the 0–5 cm depth followed a quadratic function in the same orchards.
The regression coefficients in MZ, AS, and LC were higher those that in FP and YL, which
showed that the relationship between the SR and soil moisture in MZ, AS, and LC was
stronger than that relationship in FP and YL (p < 0.05).
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The soil moisture explained 49–56% of the temporal variation in the SR in AS and MZ
in the northern hilly and gully area, and in the tableland-gully area and southern plain
area, the soil moisture explained 46–52% and 31–45%, respectively. Compared with the
soil temperature, the correlation of the SR with the soil moisture was weak. By fitting the
bivariate equation of the effect of the soil temperature and moisture on soil respiration,
the R2 did not increase significantly compared with the R2 fitted by soil temperature alone
(Equation (1)) (data not shown).
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Table 3. Relationship between soil respiration (µ mol m−2s−1) and soil moisture (%) at 0–5 cm in depth.

Area Distance (m) Functions R2 p

MZ
0.5 SR = −0.014 θ2 + 0.422 θ − 1.499 0.50 <0.05
2 SR = −0.013 θ2 + 0.309 θ − 0.839 0.49 <0.05

AS
0.5 SR = −0.013 θ2 + 0.428 θ − 1.691 0.56 <0.05
2 SR = −0.013 θ2 + 0.406 θ − 1.732 0.49 <0.05

LC
0.5 SR = −0.007 θ2 − 0.233 θ − 0.016 0.46 =0.06
2 SR = 0.002 θ2 − 0.170 θ + 3.716 0.52 <0.05

FP
0.5 SR = −0.011 θ2 + 0.499 θ − 3.256 0.31 >0.05
2 SR = −0.009 θ2 + 0.437 θ − 3.092 0.44 =0.07

YL
0.5 SR = −0.008 θ2 + 0.377 θ − 1.982 0.36 >0.05
2 SR = −0.008 θ2 + 0.413 θ − 3.233 0.45 =0.07

Note: SR is soil respiration, θ is the soil moisture, R2 is the determination coefficient, between the 0.5-m- and 2- m-distances treatments (soil
respiration measurement points at two distances).

3.4. The Regional Variation in SR Is Related to the Soil Temperature, Soil Moisture, Soil Organic
Carbon, pH and Soil Bulk Density

At the regional scale, the main factors affecting the spatial variation in the soil respira-
tion were the soil temperature, soil moisture, soil organic carbon, pH, and soil bulk density.
We used linear regression analyses to study the relationships between the spatial variability
of SR and some possible driving variables. The results showed that the soil temperature,
soil moisture, soil organic carbon and soil bulk density were positively correlated with the
SR, whereas the pH was negatively correlated with the SR on the regional scale (Figure 9).
The relationship between the fine root biomass and SR was not significant (data not shown).

3.5. Effects of Agricultural Management Practices on SR

Irrigation was significant for soil moisture and SR (p < 0.05), but irrigation was not
significant for soil temperature in MZ from April 1 to June 30, 2019. The soil moisture
at 5 cm was higher in the irrigated treatment compared with the non-irrigated treatment
(p < 0.05) (Figure 10e). As expected, we observed a lower soil temperature and higher
soil moisture with irrigated treatment on these days when irrigation was done to meet
the apple trees water requirements during the drought (Figure 10c,e). Compared with
the SDI method, the RII method demonstrated a higher soil temperature and lower soil
moisture at the 5-cm soil layer a few days after irrigation (p < 0.05), the soil moisture and
temperature of both irrigation methods were close to each other at about ten days after
irrigation. The SR was higher in the irrigated treatment compared with the non-irrigated
treatment (p < 0.05) (Figure 10a). The SR of SDI was higher than that of RII a few days after
irrigation, and was lower than that of RII about ten days after irrigation (p < 0.05). This
may be due to the fact that the soil moisture of the RII sub-layer is higher than with SDI
because of the infiltration and evaporation of soil water, which promotes root respiration.

On the first day of evaluation, in comparing NT (0.68 µmol m−2 s−1), ST (0.73 µmol
m−2 s−1), and DT (0.88 µmol m−2 s−1), the effect of soil tillage on SR is apparent (p < 0.05).
After tillage, and frequent, alternated soil drying and wetting, soil organic matter decom-
position accelerates. Therefore, the SR under ST increased by 7.35%, and the SR under DT
increased by 29%. (Figure 10b). During the entire experiment, changes in the SR caused by
precipitation events were observed. The precipitation of 42 mm on the 24th day changed
the SR to 1.18–1.55 µmol m−2 s−1 under ST (the 25th day) and 1.56–1.67 µmol m−2 s−1

under DT (p < 0.05). The increase in SR under ST and DT may be related to the increase in
soil moisture in the same period (Figure 10f). However, under GC conditions, the presence
of mulch on the soil surface reduced the impact of precipitation on SR (Figure 10b), as the
mulch forms a physical barrier to the sudden entry of moisture.
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There were large differences in the cumulative soil respiration under different agri-
cultural management practices (p < 0.05) (Figure 11). In semi-arid orchards, irrigation
significantly increased the cumulative soil respiration due to an improved soil moisture
contents (p < 0.05). The water treatment significantly affected the cumulative growing
season SR (p < 0.05). RII (118 g C m−2) and SDI (116 g C m−2) increased the cumulative
soil respiration by 38.82% and 36.47%, respectively (p < 0.05), while the cumulative soil res-
piration under SDI and RII showed little difference. In addition, compared with NT under
different tillage methods, ST, DT, and GC increased by 14%, 36% and 57%, respectively
(p < 0.05). There was no significant difference in the cumulative soil respiration between
NT and ST. However, GC had the largest cumulative soil respiration compared to other
tillage methods (p < 0.05).
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Figure 11. The mean cumulative soil respiration for root injection irrigation (RII), traditional surface
drip irrigation (SDI), non-irrigated (NI), green cover (GC), deep tillage (DT), shallow tillage (ST), and
no-tillage (NT). The same letters indicate no significant difference between treatments with Tukey
LSD test at the 0.05 level.
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4. Discussion
4.1. Temporal Variability of SR

The seasonal variation in SR is consistent with the soil temperature variation in the
five orchards in the different region of the Chinese Loess Plateau, which is consistent with
other research results [16,45]. High SR occurs from July to September, due to the high
precipitation and suitable temperature, providing sufficient water and heat for root system
and microbial activities. In this study, the coefficient of variation for SR was relatively
large (20–32%), as well as the choice of the appropriate time point is very important for
estimation of the SR. Soil temperature regulates SR, mainly by affecting the role of the
root system and the decomposition rate of organic matter; thus, it is often used to explain
the majority of SR [22,28]. The exponential model can explain the change in SR with soil
temperature in different regions of this study. Soil temperature alone accounted for 59–87%
of the seasonal variation in SR, indicating that soil temperature was the main driving force
of the variation in SR in each experimental orchard, which is consistent with the results
of other studies [23,46]. In our study, the Q10 values ranged from 1.55 to 1.88 across the
five orchards, with an average of 1.67, which was consistent with the reports in other
regions. For example, Wang et al. [22] worked in typical orchards in the full fruit period in
Loess Plateau area, and calculated the Q10 values of orchards in 2012, ranging from 1.38
to 1.79. Zanotelli et al. [47] reported that the Q10 values in 2011 ranged from 1.64 to 1.72,
with an average of 1.68 in apple orchards. When Raich and Schlesinger [48] conducted a
comprehensive analysis on the soil respiration of different ecosystems at the global scale,
they found that the Q10 value was 2.4, as the median value, which varied from 1.3 to 3.3.

In addition to the soil temperature, soil moisture is another factor which was ex-
tensively studied at the ecosystem level, affecting the temporal variability in SR [49,50].
The relationship between SR and soil moisture was found to be a quadratic polynomial
function (Table 3). We found that the response relationship of the SR to soil moisture
was different in different regions, and the relationships between SR and SM in MZ, AS,
and LC were stronger than those in FP and YL. This may be due to the soil experiencing
seasonal drought, which may limit the microbial activity in certain months. At the same
time, the response of root respiration to seasonal changes in SR may be stronger than in FP
and YL. However, compared with the relationship between the SR and soil temperature,
the relationship between the SR and soil moisture is relatively weak, which is consistent
with the results reported in other regions [15,51]. Regression models based on the soil
temperature and soil moisture did not explain the SR more than those based on soil tem-
perature alone (data not shown). Previous studies have shown that fitting the composite
relationship of SR, soil temperature and soil moisture could improve the accuracy of soil
respiration prediction [52–54]. In this study, the interaction of soil temperature and soil
moisture had little effect on the temporal variability of SR in these orchards. In addition,
the microbial population, fine root biomass, organic matter input, and distribution pattern
of photosynthetic products may have a strong impact on the seasonal variation in SR in the
study area.

4.2. Spatial Variability of SR

The SR was high from July to September, due to high temperature and high precipita-
tion, which allowed for high root and soil microbial activities. The soil temperature and
soil moisture have an important impact on the spatial variability in the SR under a single
tree [55–57]. In this study, the average soil temperature and soil moisture did not change
significantly under a single tree in all experimental orchards (Figure 6a,b), which indicated
that abiotic factors (soil temperature and soil moisture) were not the main factors affecting
the spatial variation at the single-tree scale. Similar results were observed in temperate
beech forests in Germany [37], Mediterranean oak forests in central Italy [12], larch planta-
tions in Hokkaido in Japan [58] and Mediterranean mixed forests in Catalonia [59]. The SR
value decreased with an increase in the distance from the trunk [4,60], and the change in
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the SR value was consistent with that of the fine root biomass of each experimental fruit
tree [11,13].

On the regional scale, the highest spatial CV among the orchards were observed in
April, with a maximum value of 32.8% (Figure 7). This is mainly due to the slow rise in
temperature in the north, the dry climate, and the temperature and soil moisture in the
north being significantly lower than in the south. The CV value in late September was
also larger; this is mainly caused by the rapid decrease in air temperature in the north
of China, and the difference in soil moisture in different regions being smaller. The CV
value from July to August was lower; this is due to small differences in temperature and
moisture in different regions. The factors leading to regional variation in SR are complex.
The soil temperature and soil moisture had significant effects on the regional variation in
SR (Figure 9), which usually consisted of autotrophic and heterotrophic respiration [61].
Compared with other orchards, MZ orchards had the smallest soil respiration. One reason
for this is that the low soil temperature and soil moisture are not conducive to root growth,
reducing the soil autotrophic respiration. Another reason for this is that the content of
the soil organic carbon in MZ is very low; therefore, it cannot provide much substrate
for soil microorganisms, thus inhibiting the soil microbial activities and reducing soil
heterotrophic respiration. On the regional scale, soil temperature, soil moisture and soil
organic carbon were the main factors affecting the regional difference in soil respiration.
These factors were all positively correlated with soil respiration, which is consistent with
other studies [62–64]. Soil pH is also a major factor affecting soil respiration [32], and
some studies have shown that soil respiration was negatively correlated with pH [46]
or, conversely, positive correlated [65]. Our results showed that the SR was negatively
correlated with pH in the Loess Plateau of Chinese Shaanxi Province, which may be related
to the high pH (from 7.5 to 8.7) of the soil in this area, and plant root growth and soil
microbial activity decreased with an increase in soil pH value. In addition, soil bulk density
is also a factor affecting soil respiration. The lower the soil bulk density is, the higher the
soil porosity is, and the higher the soil oxygen availability is, which is conducive to the
activity of microorganisms and leads to an increase in SR [36,46]. However, our results
showed that the soil bulk density was positively correlated with the SR on the regional scale,
which indicated that the effect of soil bulk density on SR was covered by hydrothermal
factors, biological factors and other factors.

In this study, we found that the Q10 values also exhibited spatial variability on the
regional scale. From north to south, the Q10 values of orchards in the entire experimental
area had a decreasing trend (Table 4), and the Q10 value of YL was the smallest (p < 0.05).
On the one hand, the soil temperature of YL was higher, which can affect the community
structure and biomass of soil organisms, and can regulate the supply of substrate, thus
significantly affecting the Q10. The Q10 values under high-temperature conditions were
smaller than under low temperatures [66]. On the other hand, YL has abundant rainfall
(649.5 mm) and sufficient soil moisture (27.25%) during the whole determination period
(Figures 2 and 5). When the soil moisture is too high, the soil permeability will be reduced,
and the O2 content in the soil will be reduced, thereby inhibiting the respiration of soil
microorganisms and plant roots; thus, the respiration of soil microbes and plant roots was
inhibited, and the Q10 was reduced (1.55–1.6). Some studies have shown that Q10 had
a negative quadratic polynomial relationship with soil moisture [67,68]. Before the soil
moisture reaches the threshold value, the Q10 increases with an increase in water content,
and then decreases gradually after reaching the threshold value [27,69].

The Q10 values at 0.5 and 2 m were 1.88 and 1.82, respectively, in MZ, while the Q10
values at 0.5 and 2 m were 1.60 and 1.55, respectively, in YL (Table 4). The regression
analyses indicated that distance did not significantly affect α; this did not alter the tem-
perature sensitivity β. The fine root biomass at 0.5 m was significantly higher than that at
2 m (p < 0.05); however, these two sites had very close soil temperatures and similar soil
moisture, which indicated that the effect of the fine root biomass on Q10 was covered by soil
temperature and soil moisture. Soil temperature and moisture are also important factors
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for tree scale Q10 patterns. In addition, the uncertainty of Q10 is affected by a variety of
factors and the interactions among them, including the measured depth of soil temperature,
spatiotemporal scale, fertilization measures, and the difference in the different components
of Q10 [35,70].

Table 4. The relationship between the soil temperature (◦C) and SR (µ molm−2s−1).

Area Distance/m α β tα tβ R2 p Q10

MZ
0.5 0.318 ± 0.052 0.063 ± 0.008 −2.419 0.489 0.82 <0.05 1.88
2 0.411 ± 0.054 0.060 ± 0.007 0.61 <0.05 1.82

AS
0.5 0.408 ± 0.072 0.059 ± 0.008 0.879 0.142 0.87 <0.05 1.80
2 0.312 ± 0.175 0.057 ± 0.023 0.60 <0.05 1.77

LC
0.5 0.482 ± 0.144 0.056 ± 0.012 0.726 0.294 0.63 <0.05 1.75
2 0.401 ± 0.129 0.053 ± 0.013 0.62 <0.05 1.70

FP
0.5 0.651 ± 0.120 0.048 ± 0.008 1.230 0.120 0.68 <0.05 1.62
2 0.533 ± 0.115 0.047 ± 0.012 0.66 <0.05 1.60

YL
0.5 0701 ± 0.147 0.047 ± 0.008 0.561 0.382 0.78 <0.05 1.60
2 0.629 ± 0.167 0.044 ± 0.011 0.66 <0.05 1.55

Note: α and β are two coefficients in the regression line SR = αeβT
5, where SR is the soil respiration, T5 is the soil temperature, R2 is the

determination coefficient, tα and tβ are the Student’s t-values for testing statistical significance in the coefficient a and b values, respectively,
between the 0.5-m- and 2-m-distances treatments.

4.3. SR under Different Soil Management

Compared with no irrigation, the soil temperature under irrigation was lower and
the soil moisture was higher. Increasing the moisture content on the soil surface may
reduce the soil temperature, as the temperature change in moist soil is slower than that
in dry soil [25,71]. The soil moisture under irrigation was significantly higher than that
under no irrigation (p < 0.05), and the increase in soil water content, rather than the
difference in soil temperature (Figure 10), may have increased the SR from irrigation
during these periods. In arid soils, SR increases due to increased carbon mineralization
and root respiration [72–74]. Dry-land irrigation may increase the root respiration and
microbial activity, thereby increasing the SR. In this study, compared with the unirrigated
treatment, the cumulative soil respiration under SDI and RII increased by 35.77% and
38.54%, respectively, during the entire measurement period (Figure 11). This indicates that
irrigation increased the cumulative soil respiration, and irrigation methods (such as the RII
method) that can maintain a higher soil moisture content for a longer period of time can
further increase the soil respiration in arid and semi-arid areas. Different tillage methods
have a great influence on SR [8,75,76]. In this study, compared with NT, the cumulative soil
respiration was significantly increased under all tillage treatments except shallow tillage.
Tillage can increase soil heterotrophic respiration by destabilizing the carbon stored in
soil aggregates and through an increase in soil microbial activity, which enhances carbon
mineralization [77,78].

5. Conclusions

In the Loess Plateau of Chinese Shaanxi Province, the SR in different areas showed
clear seasonal variation with the change in temperature, as they were controlled by soil
temperature and soil moisture. The SR and cumulative soil respiration of apple orchards
decreased gradually with increasing latitude. On the regional scale, the soil temperature,
soil moisture, soil organic carbon, and soil bulk density were positively correlated with
the SR, while pH was negatively correlated with the SR. On a single-tree scale, the SR
decreased with increasing distance from the tree trunk, and the fine root biomass was an
important factor in the spatial variation in the SR. In semi-arid apple orchards, soil tillage
and irrigation increased the SR. Agricultural practices cannot be ignored in the study of
temporal and spatial variations in SR.
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